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THE COMPARISON OF TWO METHODS OF EVALUATING 

INHERITANCE OF MILK PRODUCTION OF DAIRY SIRES 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary purpose of dairy cattle breeding is milk produc- 

tion, a characteristic that is expressed in only the female sex. It is 

known, however, that the males carry genetic factors determining 

ability of milk production and may play a role equal in importance 

to that of the female in determining the productive ability of the 

female progeny. It is generally recognized that the best measure 

of a male's breeding value is the performance of his offspring. This 

is also especially true in most economic traits in all farm animals 

where the sire cannot express himself: egg producing in poultry, 

prolificacy in sheep and swine, and milk production in dairy cattle. 

In order to evaluate the characteristics of transmitting value, since 

the bull himself yields no milk, it is useful to evaluate his charac- 

teristics from records on his females related to him or from records 

of females in his pedigree. It is clear that with cattle we can get the 

performance when they reach producing age. The bull could produce 

relatively large numbers of offspring in a herd. Selection of the sire, 

then, is a matter of great consequence. 

In the breeding of dairy cattle, breeders can use many cri- 

teria for evaluating inheritance of the sires. Those criteria in 
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descending order of merit are (a) Progeny, (b) Performance, and 

(c) Pedigree. It has long been known that dairy bulls are judged on 

the basis of their daughters' production alone, but now there are 

some other methods used for evaluating a dairy sire. The most pre- 

valent one used is estimating the contemporary records of the other 

sires' daughters as an indicator of the sire index. This sounds 

logical in the sense it removes environmental effects. Lush (1963) 

stated that for the characteristics which the sire can manifest in 

himself, a sire index is valuable for estimating his heredity value 

when this estimation has been based on his own characteristics and 

on his pedigree. During the past 45 years, various methods of index- 

ing dairy bulls by comparing their daughters' production with that of 

the bulls' mates (or dam's daughters) have been proposed. Hansson 

(1913) [cited by Johansson (1961) ] , Pearle et al. (1919) , Yapp (1924) , 

Turner (1925), von Patow (192 5) [cited by Johansson (1961) 1, Graves 

(1926) , Goodale (1927) , Gifford (1931), Wright (1931) , La Master 

(1932) and Rice (1944) have contributed ideas on indexing dairy sites. 

Some indexes are too complicated from the practical standpoint. The 

major source of error in estimating the breeding value of cows or in 

interpreting the progeny test of a bull from production records is in 

environmental circumstances known or unknown, which may make 

one record lower or higher than the others or from herd to herd or 

even for the same cow kept for future lactation under the same 
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condition. However, the index is a valuable tool for estimating the 

breeding value of an animal as far as the non -existence of discrepan- 

cies between phenotype and true breeding value of his daughters or 

the females to which he is mated is concerned. 

As mentioned before, several indexes have been proposed. 

Perhaps some of the most well -known indexes that have been widely 

used by breeders are: (a) Equal Parent Index [ "Hansson - Yapp 

Index" (1913, 1925) ] , (b) Regression Index - Rice (1944), and (c) 

Herd -Mate Average or Contemporary Herd -Mate Comparison [first 

initiated by. Peters (1913), cited by Johansson (1961) ]. 

The purpose of this study was to compare the Regression 

Index with the Herd -Mate Average for estimating the milk and fat 

transmitting value of dairy sires. Since in most cases it is impos- 

sible to take production records on all the daughters sired by a bull, 

a comparison was made between using all the daughters sired by a 

bull and using five unselected daughters for computing the expected 

production of milk and fat from a dairy sire. 

In some foreign countries, where the dairy cattle population 

is small and milk records are limited, it is not feasible to attain a 

large number of records to evaluate a bull; therefore, the use of 

records of five unselected daughters appears desirable. Evaluation 

of the type of index that will be well -used in a small number of 

animals is also important. This study may reveal some possibilities 



for dairy sire evaluation in these countries where numbers are 

necessarily small. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Equal Parent Index 

5 

Hansson (1913) [cited by Johansson (1961) 1 in Sweden pro- 

posed an index for transmitting value of the bull for fat by assuming 

that the butterfat percentage of the daughters was intermediate be- 

tween the hereditary level of the sire and dam. Yapp (1924) inde- 

pendently developed the same index, as that of Hansson, in the 

United States. This index has been widely used by many breeders 

and in many countries under the name of "Hansson Yapp's Index" 

or Equal Parent Index. The index is based on the assumption that 

milk and fat producing ability is transmitted equally from the sire 

and dam. It is generally calculated by finding the difference between 

the average amount of milk and fat from the daughters sired by a 

certain bull and their dams. For both traits (milk and fat), if the 

daughters' average exceeds the dams' average, the difference is 

added to the daughters' average to secure the bull's Equal Parent 

Index, or if the dauthers' average is less than the dams' average, 

the difference is substracted from the daughters' average to secure 

the bull's index. 

This index can be computed by the formula: Equal Parent 

Index = daughters' average + (daughters' average - dams' average). 

The Equal Parent Index seems to be the simplest and most 
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understandable method of estimating the transmitting ability of a bull. 

However, we might get fantastically high or low values when extreme- 

ly high or extremely low producing dams are involved and when feed- 

ing and care have not been the same for the daughters and their dams. 

Lush (1963) described some of the b is s è s to this index as: (1) 

environmental conditions to which each group of daughters or dams 

are exposed may vary from one to another, (2) daughters are not 

randomly selected and (3) a group of dams have been selected. The 

Equal Parent Index may have great value in certain herds where 

environment and management are constant. Lush (1933) has pre- 

sented a very comprehensive discussion of the sire index. He favored 

the equal parent index because of its simplicity, having a range not 

very different from the actual records of the cows. The Equal 

Parent Index, having a measure of any two of the animals of the 

parent offspring trio, provides material for estimating the produc- 

tive ability of the third. 

Regression Index 

Rice (1944) proposed a Regression Index for estimating trans- 

mitting ability of a bull which is obtained by adding the difference 

between the actual production of the daughters and normally expected 

production to the breed average. The formula is: 
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Regression Index = W + (d -e) 
breed average + dam's average 

e = 

where W = breed average, d = daughters' actual production, e = ex- 

pected daughters' production. 

The easiest way to compute the Regression Index is to find the 

Equal Parent Index of a bull, add the appropriate breed average and 

divide by 2. Thus, 

Regression Index - Equal Parent Index + breed average. 

This index differs from the Equal Parent Index in that the 

Equal Parent Index deals with the actual records of the dams and 

daughters and the breed average is entirely ignored. Rice (1944) 

also observed that when animals are below the breed average, the 

production of their offspring tends to move toward the breed average; 

whereas, when they are above the breed average, the production of 

their daughters tends to move toward the breed average. Norton(1933) 

[cited by Allen (1944) ] suggested an index based upon his observa- 

tion of fat records of Holstein Friesian cattle where the records have 

been corrected to the 305 day- 2 -x -ME basis. The daughters were 

grouped according to the average butterfat production of the dams and 

an "expectancy table" was developed showing the average production 

of daughters from dams of various levels. He then used this table 

as a basis for a sire proposed index. He did not compare the 

2 
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average production of the progeny of a bull to that of their dams, but 

he compared the progeny of a bull with the expected production from 

his table. If the difference between actual and expected production of 

the daughter is positive, it will be added to the average production of 

the daughters, but if this difference is negative, it will be substracted 

from the average production of the daughters (same as Equal Parent 

Index). Yapp (1938) discussed the relation of the Regression Index 

to selection. Many workers reported daughter -dam correlations for 

the amount of milk and butterfat test and obtained coefficients of 

correlation ranging from 0.25 to 0. 50. Rice (1944), studying a 

group of dams and their daughters by an individual bull (like this 

study of indexing dairy bulls) , found the correlation coefficient of 

milk and fat to be 0. 5 to 0. 6, but when he studied the individual 

daughter - dam correlation, he found that it was only 0. 3 and 0. 5. 

He explained that the increased correlation- when groups were studied 

was due to the fact that the dams and daughters spent most of their 

lives in the same place under the same environment. Harris et al. 

(1943) and Plum et al. (193 5) found a correlation coefficient of 0. 2 to 

0. 3 for the amount of milk and fat regardless of relationship between 

cows kept in the same barn. 

The Regression Index is different from the Equal Parent Index 

in that the Equal Parent Index is based on a regression of 0. 5 for 

milk and butterfat test while the Regression Index is based on normal 



expectation and breed average. The Regression Index might be 

superior to the Equal Parent Index in the reduction of the effects 

the extremely low or extremely high records, half way back toward 

the breed average. Bogart (1959) stated that the index would be more 

accurate if one considered the records of the dam and sisters or half 

sisters of a bull in addition to the records of the bull's daughters. 

Herd -Mate Average 

The Herd -Mate Average or the Contemporary Herd -Mate 

Comparison was initiated by Peters (1913) [cited by Johansson 

(1961) ], a German specialist in cattle breeding. It was later taken 

over in a modified form by von Patow (1930) [cited by Johansson 

(1961) ] when he estimated the average daily milk yield of cows in a 

certain calving period in percent of the contemporary herd average. 

The contemporary herd average, as a basis of progeny testing, has 

been adopted in Sweden, England, Germany, New Zealand and the 

United States where the cows are rated according to their differences 

from expectancy. Johansson (1955) based his study on heritability 

study of butterfat yield of the first three lactations in 4, 912 daughter - 

dam pairs of cattle in Sweden. The heritability estimates were 0. 33, 

0. 10 and 0. 24 on the first, second and the third lactations, respec- 

tively. Rendel et al. (1956) found the heritability of the first lactation 

9 

'. 
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record to be higher than the heritability of the second. Johnson and 

Corley (1961), studying the heritability, repeatabilities and correla- 

tions of various records of single traits using 8,413 Brown Swiss 

records from 38 herds in Wisconsin found that the first records 

appeared to be as valuable as any other single record or the average 

of all records in selecting for production traits. Hickman and 

Anderson (1955) studied the genetic relationship between milk yield 

of the heifer and the increase in production from the first to the 

second lactation. They found the genetic correlations between yield 

in the first lactation and the increase in yield from the first to the 

second lactation to be 0.25 and -0. 04 for fat and milk yield, respec- 

tively. The sire selection on performance of daughters in their 

first lactation may have little or no effect on increasing the pro- 

duction progeny of a sire during later lactations. Robertson and 

Khiskin (1958) made a similar study to that of Hickman and Henderson 

and came to similar conclusions on the basis of regressing the in- 

crease from first to second lactation to the milk yield during the 

first lactation. 

The main principle of the Herd -Mate Comparison is the 

comparison between the bull's daughters and other animals sired by 

different bulls milking in the same herds in the same years. The 

detail of the method is described in DHIA Sire Summary List 

(1964). The Herd - Mate Comparison is very .effective 
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in reducing all environmental influences in the herd such as year 

and season of calving, but it has some limits when only a few herds 

are represented, if less than 15- 25 daughters are used, and if only 

the average records of the daughters are used. 

The difference between herds is the largest single cause of 

variation in production records. Henderson et al. (1954) proposed 

sire evaluation procedures using deviations with adjustments to 

account for genetic difference between herds. In correcting the 

records of a bull's daughters for differences between herds, he 

reduced the average daughters' production to O. 6 of the amount by 

which the unweighted mean of the contemporary herd average ex- 

ceeded the average of all herds in the population. The adjusted 

Daughter Average = Daughter Average -O. 6 (Herd -Mate Average - 
Average of All Herds). Van Vleck et al. (1961) also studied this as 

a method of evaluation, but the estimate of intra -sire regression of 

daughters' record on adjusted Herd -Mate Average was O. 9 instead 

of O. 6. So far, however, there has been no clear -cut method of 

determining deviations of production records of cows from their 

contemporary average. Henderson and Carter (1957), Lush and 

Straus (1942) , Pirchner and Lush (1959) , Robertson and Rendel 

(1954) gave some estimates of genetic differences between herds 

in milk and fat production. They found that most of the differences 

between herds appear to be due to non - genetic causes. The use of 
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deviations from herd average assumes that all differences between 

herds are non -genetic. The results in adjusting production records 

for genetic differences between herds are useful in increasing the 

accuracy at the expense of considerable additional computations. 

Van Vleck et al. (1960) discussed the usefulness of deviations from 

various contemporary averages for sire evaluation. They were: (a) 

regressed adjusted stable -mate average, (b) adjusted stable -mate 

averages, (c) stable -mate averages and (d) herd average. The study 

was comprised of 59, 902 single 305 day- 2 -x -ME records from cows 

sired through artificial insemination by 353 Holstein Friesian bulls, 

They found the correlation between the sire components to be 0. 99 

and 1.00 for both milk and fat production. Each of the contemporary 

averages investigated was about as effective as the others in remov- 

ing variation caused by herd -year season interactions. 

In order to evaluate a dairy cow, it is necessary to get suf- 

ficient records of her contemporaries. This requires a longer time 

which means that seasons and years become involved. The seasonal 

breed average is usually used for removing seasonal effects, 

Number of Daughters Required in Indexing a Dairy Bull 

The breeding value of an animal is determined by its genotype. 

However, since the genotype is not directly accessible for inspection, 

we have to resort to inference based on some measure of phenotype, 
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The general breeding values for a group of sires, for example, are 

proportional to the average phenotypic values of the progeny group 

when each sire is mated to a fair sample group of females from the 

whole population and all progeny groups are exposed to the same 

environmental conditions. The most accurate method of estimating 

the breeding value of a sire is to use the entire records of all the 

cows sired by a bull. However, it is not sound from the practical 

point of view. It would be more practical if one wanted to index the 

bull to use the records from the small number of unselected 

daughters. (How small a number of daughters is required is another 

question.) 

Davidson (1925), in the measuring of the breeding value of 133 

Jersey sires from records of the advanced registry daughters at 

Illinois Agriculture Experiment Station, found that the first 15 

daughters were representative of the average production of a larger 

number of daughters of a sire. He used a small number of six tested 

daughters and found that they gave an approximation of the production 

value of a sire close to the average production of the first 15 

daughters. This relation was found to hold true for 30 out of every 

31 Jersey sires. He finally stated that the average production of the 

first six tested daughters could be used as a means of measuring the 

approximate breeding value of a sire. Lush (1931, 1933, 1935, 1963) 

contributed the idea of numbers of daughters needed to construct an 
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index and errors that may be caused by using different indexes. He 

stated that when there were as many as four to six offspring included 

in the progeny test, the test would be about as accurate as an esti- 

mate based on even a very complete pedigree. However, he men- 

tioned that a larger number of daughter -dam comparisons gave a 

more reliable estimate. He also emphasized the effects of environ- 

mental differences between herds or between generations that may 

cause an error in the index. Searle (1964) studied the general 

method of progeny- testing dairy sires by contemporary comparison. 

He recognized that a son's merit can be estimated from his sire's 

progeny test as well as from his own progeny records. He found 

that for the heritability of 0.25, a sire progeny test based on an 

infinite number of daughters gives no more information about his 

son's true merit than does a progeny test of the son himself based 

on five of his own daughters. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The data in this study were collected from the dairy herd of 

Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon, from February 1957 

to June 1965. Four Holstein Friesian bulls and four Jersey bulls 

have been chosen for the study. The Holstein Friesian breed is 

composed of 71 cows, the Jersey breed is composed of 59 cows, all 

with complete records. This brought about a total number of eight 

bulls and 130 cows in the two breeds. The records of each cow were 

carefully collected for both milk and fat production in all possible 

lactations. The age of every cow in the study was corrected by the 

factors developed by the United States Department of Agriculture, 

Bureau of Dairy Industry, as described by Kendrick (1953) from her 

first calving until past the age of maturity to a mature -equivalent 

basis. Thus, there was no possibility that the record at a mature 

age indicated in any cows inherently higher producing ability than 

those with immature records. The reduction of mature equivalent 

records to twice -a -day basis has been ignored since the Oregon 

State University dairy herd has been milked twice a day. The 

standard length of lactation period is 305 days. Thus, all records 

that are under or exceed 305 days were converted to 305 days for 

proper index comparison. Factors used for extending or reducing 

improper lactation period in this study were developed by Lamb 
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(1962). All possible records, milk and fat, at 305 day- 2 -x -ME 

basis of each daughter sired by each bull and produced each dam 

have been averaged. The first lactation record of a cow and her con- 

temporary herd -mates were also kept for the comparison. The con- 

temporary herd -mate records in this study are little different from 

those used in the DHIA Sire Summary List (1964). This study has 

been reduced from five months contemporary herd -mate period of 

DHIA to four months of a moving period. For example, if a cow 

calves on September 15, 1960, her herd -mate should calve between 

July 15, 1960, and November 15, 1960. This narrow range of con- 

temporary herd -mates could bring about a reduction of environ- 

mental effects. 

The Oregon State University dairy herd has been maintained 

under a fairly high uniform environment during the eight years 

during which the records were gathered except that during the last 

four years all cows have been moved to milk in the milking parlor 

instead of in the stanchion barn. The cows are turned loose in the 

pasture where they are provided with grass and legume mixed pas- 

ture seven months a year. The other five months they are kept in 

the loose barn provided with grass or corn silage and alfalfa hay. 

There was no change in feeding and milking practice. Cows are 

bred by artificial insemination and records are kept in either H. I. R. 

or DHIR. Concentrate is fed according to milk production. 
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The study has designated four bulls of Holstein Friesian as 

bulls A, B, C, and D and four bulls of the Jersey breed as K, L, M, 

N. The study was divided into two steps: (1) Randomly selected five 

daughters of each bull in each breed. The 305 day- 2 -x -ME record 

of daughters of each bull was tested on: 

(a) Equal Parent Index 

(b) Regression Index 

(c) Herd -Mate Predicted Average. 

(2) All 305 day- 2 -x -ME records of the daughters sired by each bull 

were also studied as identically to that of five randomly selected 

daughters as possible but separately. 

The Equal Parent Index is calculated by subtracting the dam's 

average from that of the daughter's average and then adding this differ- 

ence to the daughter's average. This can be used for milk and fat. 

For example: Dam's fat average 

Daughter's fat average 

Difference 

Equal Parent Index 

= 540 pounds 

= 560 pounds 

= 20 pounds 

= 560 + 20 

= 580 

Regression Index is the Equal Parent regressed half way 

toward the breed average. By this type of index, the breed average 

must be known for computation. The breed average of the Oregon 

State University herd during the eight year period was used. The 
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averages are: 16, 858 pounds milk, 625 pounds fat for the Holstein 

Friesian breed and 10, 562 pounds milk, 571 pounds fat for the Jersey 

breed. 

For example: Equal Parent Index 

Breed Average 

Regression Index 

= 16,000 pounds of milk 

= 14, 000 pounds of milk 

= 16, 000 + 14, 000 
2 

= 15, 000 

The Herd -Mate Comparison has been estimated following the 

DHIA Sire Summary List (1964). The DHIA 305 day- 2 -x -ME breed 

average 1958 -1962 was used for the calculation for this type of index. 

According to the process of the study we obtained the different 

indexes for bulls A, B, C, D of the Holstein Friesian breed and K, L, 

M, N for bulls of the Jersey breed as shown in Tables 1, 2, and 3, 4, 

respectively. Observations were made on the comparison of each 

index derived from the record of five unselected daughters with 

all the daughters records as shown in Tables 5 -10. The comparison 

between the Regression Index and Herd -Mate Average was also 

studied by using the appropriated records and are shown in Tables 

11 -14 (5 daughters of RI to 5 daughters of H -M). In order to test the 

accuracy of the indexes, a t -test between the index and the average 

actual daughters' production was also studied (shown in Tables 15 -22). 

The analysis of variance is shown in Tables 23 -24. All analhses of 

data in this study were based on methods presented by Li (1964). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The index for each of four Holstein bulls for milk is presented 

in Table 1 when the index is based on five randomly selected daugh- 

ters and all the daughters. Corresponding indexes for the same four 

Holstein bulls are given in Table 2 for fat. Indexes of four Jersey 

bulls based on five randomly selected daughters and all the daughters 

sired by each bull are given in Table 3 for milk and Table 4 for fat. 

It can be seen that for each of the bulls for both milk and fat the 

Equal Parent Index is high while the Herd -Mate Index is low and the 

Regression Index is intermediate between the two (Tables 1 -4). 

It was considered that a test to determine if the index based 

on five daughters differed significantly from the index based on all the 

daughters and if there were a g r e em e nt between the two.. The 

t -test was used and it was found that for the three indexes used with 

both breeds for both milk and fat there was no difference between the 

index based on five daughters and the corresponding index based on 

all the daughters by a sire (Tables 5 -10). This indicates that the 

index based on five daughters is about as effective in evaluating these 

bulls as the corresponding index based on all the daughters. 

Since the indexes differed rather markedly for each of the 

eight bulls depending upon method of calculation (Equal Parent, 

Regression, or Herd -Mate), it seemed advisable to determine if the 



Table 1. Indexes using five unselected and all daughters from Holstein Friesian sires for milk. 

Index 

Bull A Bull B Bull C Bull D 
Index with Index with 

5 daus. all daus. 
Index with 

5 daus. 
Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

EPI 

R. I. 

H -M 

26,408 23,999 
(21 D-D)- 

21, 633 20,429 

15,171 14,867 
(48 H-M)- (192 H-M) 

17, 467 

17,163 

12,774 
(48 H-M) 

18,595 
(9 D-D) 

17,727 

12, 721 
(129 H-M) 

13,453 

15, 156 

12,265 
(31 H-M) 

12,322 
(21 D- D) 

14, 590 

12, 193 
(169 H-M) 

17, 903 

17,381 

12,395 
(80 H-M) 

16, 682 
(20 D-D) 

16,770 

11,998 
(309 H-M) 

1/ The number of herd -mates. 2/ The number of daughter -dam pairs. 

Table 2. Indexes using five unselected and all daughters from Holstein Friesian sires for fat. 

Index 

Bull A Bull B Bull C Bull D 
Index with 

5 daus. 
Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

EPI 910 860 646 685 491 467 842 671 
(21 D-D)?/ (9 D-D) (21 D-D) (20 D-D) 

R. I. 768 743 636 655 558 546 734 648 

H -M 508 534 467 582 438 442 476 420 
(48 H-M) i / (192 H-M) (48 H-M) (129 H-M) (31 H-M) (169 H-M) (80 H-M) (309 H-M) 

1/ The number of herd- mates. 2/ The number of daughter -dam pairs. 



Table 3. Indexes using five unselected and all daughters from Jersey sires for milk. 

Index 

Bull K Bull L Bull M Bull N 
Index with 

5 daus. 
Index with Index with 
all daus. 5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

EPI 10, 831 10,317 10,069 10,062 8,951 8,084 10, 516 10,281 
(12 D-D)- (10 D-D) (10 D-D) (27 D-D) 

R.I. 10,697 10,440 10,316 10, 312 9,757 9,232 10, 539 10,442 

H-M 8,419 8,256 8,321 8,297 8,706 8, 8,902 8,137 8, 062 
1/ 

(22 H-M)- (54 H-M) (49 H-M) (97 H-M) (36 H-M) (64 H-M) (25 H-M) (123 H-M) 

1/ The number of herd -mates. 2/ The number of daughter -dam pairs. 

Table 4. Indexes using five unselected and all daughters from Jersey sires for fat. 

Index 

Bull K Bull L Bull M Bull N 
Index with 

5 daus. 
Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Indek with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

Index with 
5 daus. 

Index with 
all daus. 

EPI 564 507 491 506 438 408 632 590 
(12 D- D)- (10 D-D) (10 D-D) (27 D-D) 

R. I. 568 539 531 539 505 490 602 581 

H -M 436 443 426 426 442 454 443 437 
(22 H-M)- (54 H-M) (49 H-M) (97 H-M) (36 H-M) (64 H-M) (25 H-M) (123 H-M) 

1/ The number of herd -mates. 2/ The number of daughter -dam pairs. 
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Holstein Friesian 

Table 5. t -test for five randomly selected daughters compared with 
all daughters using the Equal Parent Index. 

Bull Milk Fat 
5 daus. all daus. Diff. 5 daus. all daus. Diff. 

A 26,408 23,999 2,409 910 860 50 

B 17,467 18,595 -1,128 646 685 -39 

C 13,453 12,322 1,131 491 467 24 

D 17,903 16,682 1,221 842 671 171 

t3 = 1.230 = 1.171 

Jersey 

Table 6. t -test for five randomly selected daughters compared with 
all daughters using the Equal Parent Index. 

Bull Milk Fat 
5 daus. all daus. Diff. 5 daus. all daus. Diff. 

K 10,831 10,317 514 564 507 57 

L 10,069 10,062 7 491 506 -15 

M 8,951 8,084 867 438 408 30 

N 10,561 10,281 280 632 590 42 

t3 = 2.287 t3 = 1.837 

t3 
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indexes differed significantly one from another. This was done first 

by use of the t -test in which the Regression Index was compared with 

the Herd -Mate Average for bulls of both breeds when both were based 

on five daughters (Tables 11 and 13) and when both were based on all 

the daughters (Tables 12 and 14). The second method of determining 

the significance of the difference among the indexes was the analysis 

of variance (Tables 23 and 24). The results of the analysis of vari- 

ance show that the three methods of indexing bulls differ significantly. 

Thus it is evident that the indexes differ even though each index based 

on five daughters is the same as when it is based on all the daughters. 

Holstein Friesian 

Table 7. t -test for five randomly selected daughters compared with 
all daughters using the Regression Index. 

Bull Milk Fat 
5 daus. all daus. Diff. 5 daus. all daus. Diff. 

A 21, 633 20,429 1, 204 768 743 25 

B 17,163 17,727 -564 636 655 -19 

C 15,156 14, 590 566 558 546 12 

D 17,381 16,770 611 734 648 86 

t3 = 1.230 t3 = 1.180 
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Jersey 

Table 8. t -test for five randomly selected daughters compared with 
all daughters using the Regression Index. 

Bull Milk Fat 
5 daus. all daus. Diff. 5 daus. all daus. Diff. 

10,697 10,440 257 568 539 29 

L 10,316 10,312 4 531 539 -8 

M 9,757 9,323 434 505 490 15 

N 10,539 10,442 97 602 581 21 

t3 = 2.097 = 1.792 

Holstein Friesian 

Table 9. t -test for five randomly selected daughters compared with 
all daughters using the Herd -Mate Average. 

Bull Milk Fat 
5 daus. all daus. Diff. 5 daus. all daus. Diff. 

A 14,867 15,171 -304 508 534 -26 

B 12,774 12,721 53 467 582 -115 

C 12,265 12,193 72 438 442 -4 

D 12,395 11,998 397 476 420 56 

= 0.381 t3 = -0. 635 

K 

t3 

t3 
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Jersey 

Table 10. t -test for five randomly selected daughters compared 
with all daughters using the Herd -Mate Average. 

Bull Milk Fat 
5 daus. all daus. Diff. 5 daus. all daus, Diff. 

K 8,419 8,256 163 436 443 -7 

L 8,321 8,297 24 426 426 0 

M 8,706 8,902 -196 442 454 -12 

N 8,137 8,062 75 433 437 -4 

= 0.216 t3 = -2.274 

The Equal Parent Index must be estimated in order to cal- 

culate the Regression Index; therefore, the Equal Parent Index is 

also included in this study. For indexing the four Holstein Friesian 

and four Jersey bulls, the Equal Parent Index, Regression Index and 

Herd -Mate Average of each bull were developed from five unselected 

daughters and from all daughters by each bull. 

There is the question as to which of the three indexes most 

closely predicts the actual transmitting value of a bull. One com- 

parison that can be made is the index of a bull based on either five 

daughters or all the daughters with the average production of all the 

daughters. These comparisons are made for the Regression Index 

t3 
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based on five daughters (Tables 15 and 17) and all the daughters 

(Tables 16 and 18) for the Holstein and Jersey sires and for the Herd - 

Mate Index based on five daughters (Tables 19 and 21) and all the 

daughters (Tables 20 and 22) for the Holstein and Jersey sires. It 

can be seen from Tables 15 -18 that the Regression Index of the bulls 

based on five daughters differed significantly from the average pro- 

duction of all the daughters for both milk and fat. On the other hand, 

the Herd -Mate Index did not differ from the actual average produc- 

tion of all the daughters for milk for the Holstein sires (Tables 19 

and 20). The Herd -Mate Index did differ from the average production 

of the daughters for the Jersey bulls (Tables 21 and 22). 

Table 11. t -test for comparing the Regression Index with the Herd - 
Mate Average from five randomly selected daughters for 
four Holstein bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. H -M Diff. R. I. H -M Diff. 

A 21,633 14,867 6,766 768 508 260 

B 17,163 12,774 4,389 636 467 169 

C 15,156 12,265 2,891 558 438 120 

17,381 12,395 4,986 734 476 258 

t3 = 5.937* t3 = 18.473* 

P. 05 

D 

* 
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The high estimate by the Equal Parent Index is due to the fact 

the records of the dams were kept many years before the daughters' 

records and the environmental conditions are not exactly the same at 

the present time. Selection and culling among the cows in the herd, 

improving of feed quality and other management practices during the 

eight -year period may have brought about the increase in producing 

ability of the daughters in the later generations. Since the cows were 

tested in the same herd, the effect of unknown differences in the herd 

environment is always biased. These reasons are the major causes 

for the higher estimates of the Equal Parent Index. The herd envi- 

ronments tended to improve during the later period; therefore, the 

daughters could yield more milk which would result in a high estimate 

by the Equal- Parent Index. The Regression Index ranked the bulls 

second due to the fact that it regresses the Equal Parent Index half- 

way back to the breed average. The Equal Parent Index method, 

unlike the Regression Index method, deals with the actual records 

of dams and daughters without any reference to the breed average. 

When breed average is lower than the average of the daughters, the 

Regression Index is lower than the Equal Parent Index. 

The lowest estimate has been found by use of the Herd -Mate 

Average method for both milk and butterfat production. This may be 

interpreted that the first lactation records of the daughters used for 

indexing were compared with the other records of her contemporaries 
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Table 12. t -test for comparing the Regression Index with the Herd - 
Mate Average from all daughters for four Holstein bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. H -M Diff. R. I. H -M Diff. 

A 20,429 15,171 5,258 743 534 209 

B 17, 727 12, 721 5, 006 655 582 73 

C 14, 590 12, 193 2, 397 546 442 104 

D 16, 770 11, 998 4, 772 648 420 228 

t3=-6.591* t3 
3 

= 4. 013* 

05 

Table 13. t -test for comparing the Regression Index with the Herd - 
Mate Average from five randomly selected daughters for 
four Jersey bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. H -M Diff. R. I. H -M Diff. 

K 10, 697 8, 419 2, 278 568 436 132 

L 10, 316 8, 321 1, 995 531 426 105 

M 9,757 8,706 1,051 505 442 63 

N 10, 539 8, 137 2, 402 602 433 169 

t3 = 6. 320* t3 = 5. 248* 

P4.05 * 
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Table 14. t -test for comparing the Regression Index with the Herd 
Mate Average from all daughters for four Jersey bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. H -M Diff. R. I. H -M Diff. 

K 10,440 8,256 2,184 539 443 96 

L 10,312 8,297 2,015 539 426 113 

M 9,323 8,902 421 490 454 36 

N 10,442 8,062 2,380 581 437 114 

t3 = 3.896* t3 = 4.283* 

_. °P...05 

at the same period of time. The age effects of the daughters, sea- 

sonal effects and other management differences have been removed 

by this means. The Herd -Mate Averages are based on records of all 

the non -paternal cows after culling has been done. The overall 

breed averages have been involved in estimating the transmitting 

value of the sire. The effect of the dam is completely ignored in 

the Herd -Mate Average. 

When comparing the index using five daughters with those 

using all daughters in both the Holstein and the Jersey breeds, it was 

found that in all cases the index using five daughters' records tended 

to be higher than the index using all the daughters' records for milk 

production, but thc; indexes for fat production were not higher when 
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five daughters were used except in the Equal Parent Index. The 

reason why the index using records of five daughters appeared to be 

the higher estimate than the indexes using all daughters' records 

may be explained on the basis that when the number of the daughters 

increase, the average production will move closer and closer toward 

the breed average. This is true in all cases of indexing methods. 

One of the most interesting problems is how many daughters 

are necessary to prove a bull. We assumed that each daughter ob- 

tains half her genetic value from her sire and the other half from her 

dam, but all of the daughters would not possess exactly the same 

inherent producing capacity, If we increase the number of the daugh- 

ters, the average of inheritance that is obtained from the sire will be 

more and more closely equal to half of the genetic make up of which 

he is composed. Increasing the number of the daughters tested may 

reduce the error of estimating the sire's genotype. The errors of 

sire indexing may be due to: (1) the differences in the dam's merit, 

(2) the correction factor for converting the records to a standard 

environment, (3) the unknown differences in the herd, and (4) the 

random environment. Environment plays the most important role 

in influencing the animal's ability to express its genetic worth. It 

is recognized that about 80 percent of the ability of animals to ex- 

press themselves is due to the environment while the other 20 per- 

cent is due to the genetic merit of the animal itself. We might see 
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that, when the number of the daughters increase, the error from 

random environments and the error from the sampling nature of 

inheritance will be decreased, but in contrast it does not decrease 

the unknown differences in the herd environment or the difference in 

the average merit of the dams. The number of daughters necessary 

to prove a bull depends on how accurate the records obtained from 

his daughters are and how well the cows he was mated to could 

perform. In evaluating a sire's transmitting value, his index might 

be lower or higher than his actual merit in any cases in which the 

herd environment and the average merit of the dams have been 

ignored since these effects are important. Increasing the number of 

daughters for correcting all errors is not of value in this situation. 

But, on the other hand, if these environmental differences have been 

corrected, the bull's transmitting value would be more accurately 

predicted by the index. 

This study has been made on evaluating the dairy sire using 

the minimum of five unselected daughters' records compared to 

using the records on all the daughters in a herd where an attempt 

has been made to remove all possible environmental effects (Tables 

5 -10) . It was found that in evaluating the transmitting value for milk 

production of dairy sires from their progeny it can be assumed that 

five daughters give just as good an estimate of milk and fat produc- 

tion of the bull as is obtained by using all the daughters. The result 
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agrees with the study of Lush (1931) and Searle (1964). Using a 

paired t' -test, it was shown that there was not a significant differ- 

ence between using five unselected daughters and using all daughters 

for both the Holstein Friesian and the Jersey breeds, with all three 

index methods: Equal Parent Index, Regression Index and Herd - 

Mate Average. How many daughters are necessary to prove a bull 

depends on the performance level of the dams to which he is mated 

and how much can be gained by testing more daughters. All cows 

in the herd were kept in a fairly uniform environment because un- 

known differences in the herd environment will bias the estimate of 

a bull's transmitting value. The environment will affect the esti- 

mates in the same direction with all three index methods. If the 

five daughters' records are from randomly selected daughters, it 

will agree with the law of random sampling in that one daughter may 

be an indication of the transmitting ability of a bull or a dam, but 

more than three daughters would give a more accurate estimate. 

Let us now consider the Equal Parent Index, if a group of daughters 

is selected for high productivity, it is easy to see that a bull would 

show a desirable index. But if this index is made from a group of 

daughters with low production, the sire index would be undesirable. 

The Regression Index in these cases would be less affected since 

the breed average becomes involved. The Herd -Mate Average will 

be affected the least even if the effect of selected dams or daughters 
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exist because environmental effects have almost completely been 

removed. Removal of the effects of dams or daughters may be over- 

come by random sampling among the daughters. Using all daughters' 

records is just like random sampling. The use of five randomly 

selected daughters' records in a uniform environment may be as 

good as using all daughters' records. Indexing of dairy bulls by 

use of records from five unselected daughters is useful because: (1) 

it could avoid the excessive amount of computations, (2) it is sound 

practically when the size of the animal population is limited, (3) it 

appears that it gives an estimate as effective as the one obtained by 

using all daughters' records. The previous statements give a clear 

picture that the use of five unselected daughters' records appear 

logical and is the best way to index the dairy bull. 

The conclusion that may be drawn from this study is that the 

use of five randomly selected daughters gives sufficient accuracy 

with any of the three methods of estimating milk production of dairy 

sires. 

The comparison of the Regression Index and Herd -Mate 

Average (Tables 11 -14) was studied. It was found that (Table 11) the 

t -value for both milk and fat shows a statistically significant differ- 

ence between the two which means that the Regression Index gave 

the higher estimate in evaluating the breeding value of the sire while 

the Herd -Mate Average gave an underestimate. The study turned out 
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to be the same as comparing these two indexes when using the 

records of all daughters. The same study was also made on the 

Jersey breed and the same result was obtained with them as with the 

Holsteins. How much the Regression Index overestimates and how 

much the Herd -Mate Average underestimates the true transmitting 

value of a sire we do not know, but we do know that the Regression 

Index is influenced by dams' and daughters' records due to the envi- 

ronmental changes which occur during the time of collecting the 

records. The study (Tables 11 -14) leads us to arrive at the con- 

clusion that the Regression Index, either developed from five ran- 

domly selected daughters or developed from all daughters, gives a 

higher estimate of milk and butterfat production than the Herd -Mate 

Average in both the Holstein and the Jersey breeds. This difference 

was found to be significant. It may be assumed that the Herd -Mate 

Average gives an underestimate of the actual production while the 

Regression Index gives an overestimate of the actual production. 

Herd mates do not represent a random sampling because some selec- 

tion, due to culling, has been made. 

In order to evaluate the accuracy of each index, a comparison 

between the index and the average production of all the daughters is 

necessary (Tables 15 -22). Using the t -test to compare the produc- 

tion of daughters by a sire with his Regression Index developed either 

by using five daughters or all daughters (Tables 15 and 16) significant 
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differences were found. Statistical analysis showed that the index 

using five randomly selected daughters or using all daughters gave 

a higher estimate than the actual average production of the daughters. 

The same study was also made in the Jersey breed (Tables 17 and 18) 

and the result turned out to be exactly the same as that observed in 

the Holstein breed. The Regression Index failed to give an accurate 

estimate of the actual daughters' production which was interpreted 

to be largely due to the environmental circumstances because the 

records came from different years. The other effects that may 

influence the accuracy of the index are length of dry period, seasons 

and years of calving, and differences in dam's merit. These may 

cause the Regression Index to fail to estimate the true value of the 

sires. 

Table 15. t- test for comparing the Regression Index using five ran- 
domly selected daughters with the average production of 
all daughters for four Holstein bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. Daus. Prod. Diff. R.I. Daus. Prod. Diff, 

A 21, 633 19,681 1, 952 768 691 77 

B 17,163 15,765 1,398 636 601 35 

C 15,156 12,264 2,892 558 467 91 

D 17,381 15,193 2,188 734 662 72 

t3 = 6. 809* t3 = 5. 755* 

* P <. 05 
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Table 16. t -test for comparing the Regression Index using all 
daughters with the average production of all daughters 
for four Holstein bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R.I. Daus. Prod. Diff. R.I. Daus. Prod. Diff. 

A 20,429 18,486 1, 943 743 676 67 

B 17,727 16,220 1,507 655 618 37 

C 14,590 12,547 2,043 546 478 68 

16,770 14,632 2,138 648 580 68 

t3 = 13,686* t3 = 7. 822* 

*P. c" . 05 

Table 17. t -test for comparing the Regression Index using five 
randomly selected daughters with the average production 
of all daughters for four Jersey bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. Daus. Prod. Diff. R.I. Daus. Prod. Diff. 

K 10,697 8,653 2,044 568 486 82 

L 10,316 8,954 1,362 531 464 67 

M 9,757 8,707 1,050 505 468 37 

N 10,539 9,657 882 602 559 43 

t3 = 5.202-- t3 = 5.457* 

* 05 

D 

Pç, 



Table 18. t -test for comparing the Regression Index using all 
daughters with the average production of all daughters 
for four Jersey bulls. 

37 

Bull Milk Fat 
R. I. Daus. Prod. Diff. R. I. Daus. Prod. Diff. 

K 10,440 8,606 1,834 539 469 70 

L 10,312 8,769 1,543 539 468 71 

M 9,323 8,297 1,026 490 455 35 

N 10,442 9,261 1,161 581 523 58 

t3 = 7.567* t3 = 6.988* 

P<. 05 

The comparison of the Herd -Mate Average and the average 

production of the daughters was also made for both the Holstein and 

the Jersey breeds (Tables 19 -22). The Herd -Mate Average for the 

Holsteins using five unselected daughters (Table 19) is not signifi- 

cantly different from the average actual production of the daughters. 

The advantage of Herd -Mate Average is that it removes all possible 

environmental effects because only the first lactation record of the 

daughters was used and all daughters were tested at the same period 

of time as the herd mates. Effects of seasons and years have been 

removed entirely. In the comparison between the Herd -Mate Aver- 

age and the average production of all daughters, it was found that a 

non - significant difference existed in milk production, but a significant 

* 
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difference was found in the fat. The Jersey breed differed from the 

Holsteins in that the Herd -Mate estimate of production and the aver- 

age production of the daughters differed significantly. Statistical 

analysis indicated that in all cases the estimated production from 

the daughters of Jersey bulls was lower than the average actual 

production of the daughters in both milk and fat yield. Generally, 

we may assume that the Herd -Mate Average always gives an under- 

estimate of the bull's transmitting value. 

The analysis of variance of indexes using randomly selected 

daughters for milk (Table 23) and fat (Table 24) were studied. It 

can be seen that there was a highly significant difference between 

the Holstein and Jersey breeds for both milk and fat production. 

Table 19. t -test for comparing the Herd -Mate Average using five 
randomly selected daughters with the average production 
of all daughters for four Holstein bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. 

A 14,867 19, 379 -4, 512 508 695 -187 

B 12,774 16, 909 -4, 135 467 630 -163 

C 12,265 10, 662 +1, 603 438 402 + 36 

D 12, 395 15, 240 -2,845 476 582 -106 

t3 = -1. 760 t3 =-2. 101 
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Table 20. t -test for comparing the Herd -Mate Average using all 
daughters with the average production of all daughters 
for four Holstein bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. 

15,171 18,695 -3,524 534 670 -136 

B 12,721 16,856 -4,135 582 634 - 52 

C 12,193 12,305 - 112 442 475 - 33 

D 11,998 14,300 -2,302 420 547 -127 

t3 = -2.839 t3 = -3.340* 

05 

Table 21. t -test for comparing the Herd -Mate Average using five 
randomly selected daughters with the average production 
of all daughters for four Jersey bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. H -M Daus. Prod. *Diff. 

K 8,419 9,048 - 629 436 521 - 85 

L 8,321 9,208 - 887 426 484 - 58 

M 8,706 9,696 - 990 442 511 - 69 

N 8,137 9,528 -1,391 433 560 -127 

t3 = -6. 150* t3 = -5. 600* 

* Pc . 05 

A 

* P-<'. 
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This indicates that the estimates for the sire performance are 

higher for the Holstein breed than for the Jersey breed. Likewise, 

there is shown a significant difference between methods of estimat- 

ing milk performance of the sire within breeds and a highly signifi- 

cant difference between methods for estimating fat production for 

sire within breeds. This means that there is a true difference 

between the estimates of production given by the Equal Parent Index, 

Regression Index and Herd -Mate Average methods of estimation 

for both milk and fat productions for the Holstein and Jersey breeds. 

A question may arise as to why all three index methods could give 

the same conclusion when the bull's indexes using five daughters' 

records and all daughters' records were compared (Tables 5 -10). 

Table 22. t -test for comparing the Herd -Mate Average using all 
daughters with the average production of all daughters 
for four Jersey bulls. 

Bull Milk Fat 
H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. H -M Daus. Prod. Diff. 

K 8,256 9,226 -970 443 514 -71 

L 8,297 8,766 -469 426 466 -40 

M 8,902 9,292 -390 454 500 -46 

N 8,062 9,078 -1,016 437 519 -82 

t3 = -4. 344* t3 = -5.973* 

* PÇ . 05 
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This may be explained on the basis that one index always gives a 

higher estimate while the others always give underestimates regard- 

less of whether five or all the daughters are used to develop the 

index. These circumstances are obviously seen when one compares 

the Regression Index with the Herd -Mate Average (Tables 11 -14), 

because the Regression Index gives the higher estimate while the 

Herd -Mate gives the lower estimate. In overall estimates, we 

arrive at the conclusion that one index may always give a high 

estimate while another may always give a low estimate. 

Table 23. Analysis of variance of breeds and index methods based 
on five daughters for milk. 

Source d. f. SSx M. S. F-value 

Total 23 493, 835, 988 21, 471, 130 

Between breeds 1 291, 248, 468 291, 248, 468 44.264** 

Among methods 
within breed 4 84, 149, 786 21, 037, 447 3.197* 

Error 18 118, 437, 734 6,579,874 

* 05 
** 13.<. 01 
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Table 24. Analysis of variance of breeds and index methods based 
on five daughters for fat. 

Source d. f. SSx M. S. F- value 

Total 23 420,284 18,273 

Between breeds 1 82,368 82,368 * 17.774 ** 

Among methods 
within breed 4 172,130 43,033 9.286** 

Error 18 83,418 4,634 

;,.,. p 
. 01 ry 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The comparison of different indexes - -Equal Parent Index, 

Regression Index and Herd -Mate Average --for four Holstein and 

four Jersey bulls was studied from the Oregon State University dairy 

herd. This study covers an eight year period, November, 1957, to 

July, 1965. The results of this study justify the following 

conclusions: 

(1) Five randomly selected daughters' records gave an index 

as accurate in estimating the transmitting ability of a dairy bull as 

the index obtained from all of the bull's daughters for each of the 

three methods of indexing. - 

(2) In a comparison between the Regression Index and the 

Herd -Mate Average, the Regression Index tends to be an over- 

estimate while the Herd -Mate Average tends to be an underestimate. 

This might be due to the herd and environmental effect when the 

different corrections were used for adjusting the records and that 

herd mate records do not represent a true random sample. 

(3) The Regression Index and Herd -Mate Average developed 

either from five unselected daughters or all of the daughters when 

compared with their appropriate daughters' production did not give 

an accurate estimate except in the case of Herd -Mate Average in the 

Holstein Friesians. 
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(4) Analysis of variance shows a significant difference in 

the sire performance between the Jersey and Holstein breeds. There 

is a significant difference between methods for estimating milk pro- 

duction and a highly significant difference between methods for 

estimating fat production for sires within breed. 
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